
DEMOCRITUS, THE EPICUREANS,
DEATH, AND DYING*

Democritus of Abdera’s discussion of the process and ethical significance of dying
has received little attention. The reason for this is not too difficult to see. First,
Democritus’ philosophical descendants, the Epicureans, have attracted most of the
attention devoted to the subject. They made the assault on the fear of death a central
part of their ethical project, and produced some arresting arguments in the process. If
anyone has thought to consider Democritus’ thoughts on the subject, for the most
part it is only in connection with the later Epicurean tradition, and even then only
as an interesting footnote. It is generally assumed that whatever Democritus had to
say was probably not significantly different from what the Epicureans later said in
greater detail and with greater sophistication. Second, the state of the evidence for
Democritus’ position is poor. We have only a handful of gnomic ethical maxims
preserved by Stobaeus, and a small number of passing remarks in later sources.

Nevertheless, it is reasonable to ask exactly what we can and cannot say about
Democritus’ attitude to the subject later made so prominent by the Epicureans. In
doing so we might also question the assumption that Democritus’ position was to all
intents and purposes merely a cruder version of Epicurus’. Indeed, as I shall argue, it
turns out that the Epicureans disagreed with and sought to alter what Democritus had
said, especially about the process of dying. Why they should have done this sheds light
on both the original Democritean theory and also the Epicureans’ attitude to their
atomist predecessor. The Epicureans’ concerted attempt to distance themselves from
Democritus and the polemical use of Democritean material by critics of Epicureanism
are therefore two prize pieces of evidence for the reconstruction of the respective
standpoints of the two atomists and the relationship between them.

I

A few of the Diels–Kranz ‘B’ fragments of Democritus deal with the subject of
death.1 Most of these come from Stobaeus’ collection of ethical maxims and all bear
the mark of truncated memorable gnômai, which might lead us to suspect their
authenticity or at least be reticent to accept that they have not been altered by the
intervening transmission. It is clear nevertheless that they describe a position which is
in many ways just like that of the later Epicureans.  For example, Democritus
complains  that people foolishly fear death and as a result cling desperately to
life—even desiring to live long into old age and suffer the decrepitude it promises
simply because they believe that any sort of life is better than the presumed evil of
death (see B203, 205, 206).2 Democritus and the Epicureans hold that living per se is
of no positive value, and that if one’s only reason for continuing to live is the
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1 I discuss these fragments further in J. I. Warren, Epicurus and Democritean Ethics: An
Archaeology of Ataraxia (Cambridge, 2002), 37–8.

2 Also compare B160 (Porph. De Abst. 4.21), which although it refers to ‘Democrates’ rather
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mistaken thought that death is worse than any sort of life, then one’s values are in dire
need of reassessment. Sometimes it is better to die than to live on in hardship.

Democritus similarly argues that a life worth living is a life one enjoys (see B160,
199, 200, 201). Many people take no enjoyment from life because they are over-
whelmed by the fear of death. They crave a long lifetime, but take nothing of any value
from it, perhaps because all the pleasures of life are overshadowed and obliterated by a
constant anxiety that life is about to end. In contrast, someone who has conquered the
fear of death can enjoy what life he has. This divorce of the value of a life from its
duration is something that can be paralleled in Epicureanism.3 Again, there is no
reason to think that Epicurus was not to some extent influenced by Democritus in this
regard, and Lucretius too echoes these Democritean themes when he notes that some
people are so overwhelmed by the fear of  death that they paradoxically appear to
pursue annihilation—oblivious to the fact that this is the very source of their irrational
and pernicious anxiety.4

II

Let us turn now to consider more specifically the relationship between Democritus
and the Epicureans. We have already seen large areas of agreement between the two
atomists, and Epicurus and his followers certainly could and on occasion did cite
Democritus’ views on death with approval. We have two examples from Philodemus’
treatise De Morte, of which only the fourth book survives on fragments of papyri
from Herculaneum (P.Herc. 1050).5

ε�ρ� �υαξ 	ξασ|η�Κ α�υο� [sc. υο� ραξ0υοφ¨ η�ξθυαι ρεψσ�α��ι¨¨! πασ0δο|ωοΚ
α�υο�Κ �ποπ�πυει· πασ� !ξ α"υ�αξ | �ο¨�δ# διαρ$λαΚ �πον�ξοξυεΚ ησ0ζετ|�ρ¨αι
πεσιλαυ0µθπυοι η�ξ�ο¨ξυαι λα* δ�|�γ�¨ 	νζοσε�ξ 2ξαηλ0-οξυαι λαυ�1¨ ∆θ|ν0λσιυοξ1

(Philodemus, De Morte 39.9–15 Gigante)

13–14: ∆Ι| . ΕΝΖΟΣΕΙΞ P ∆Ι| . ΕΝΖΕΣΕΙΞ O ∆Ι| . ΕΝΖΟΣΕΙΞ N.

δ�|�γ�¨ 	νζοσε�ξ Gigante; δ�|�ττ�¨ 	νζοσε�ξ Diels, Kuiper

Further, when contemplation of death becomes clear, it assails them as a paradox. For this
reason they become entirely consumed, cannot bear to write their own wills and, according to
Democritus, are forced ‘to be in two minds’.

than Democritus seems to me to be plausibly Democritean in content. See C. C. W. Taylor, The
Atomists: Leucippus and Democritus (Toronto, 1999), 223–7, 238. The ‘Democrates’ fragments are
colllected as DK B 35–115.

3 Epic. Ep. Men. 124; K.D. 20, 21. Cf. J. I. Warren, ‘Epicurean immortality’, OSAPh 18 (2000),
231–61, at 236–44.

4 Lucr. D.R.N. 3.79–82: saepe usque adeo, mortis formidine, vitae | percipit humanos odium
lucisque videndae, | ut sibi consciscant maerenti pectore letum | obliti fontem curarum hunc esse
timorem.

5 Cf. P.-M. Morel, Démocrite et la Recherche des Causes (Paris, 1996), 289. There are copies of
the Oxford disegni reproduced in an appendix to W. Scott, Fragmenta Herculanensia (Oxford,
1885), some of which also appear in J. Hayter, Thirty-six Engravings of Texts and Alphabets from
the Herculanean Fragments taken from the Original Copper Plates (Oxford, 1891). The most
recent edition of all the surviving text is by T. Kuiper, Philodemos over den Dood (Amsterdam,
1925). M. Gigante, in ‘L’Inizio del Quarto Libro «Della Morte» di Filodemo’, in his Ricerche
Filodemee2 (Naples, 1983), 115–61, and ‘La Chiusa del Quarto Libro «Della Morte» di
Filodemo’, ibid. 163–234, gives new texts for cols. 1–9 and 37–39.
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This reference comes at the very end of the extant text of Philodemus’ treatise. As
ever with such passing references, it is unclear just how much of  what proceeds is
intended to be ‘according to Democritus’. A more generous account offers all the
previous sentence as relating Democritus’ view. In that case, the early atomist noticed
that some people are so paralysed by the fear of death that paradoxically they do not
even manage to write a will. The least generous account restricts the reference to the
immediately preceding words: δ�|�γ�¨ 	νζοσε�ξ, and must regard this as a Democritean
expression that Philodemus feels captures the kind of paradoxical attitude to which
these people are prone.6 At the very least  this  is what Philodemus attributes to
Democritus, but unfortunately the meaning of  this Democritean observation is far
from lucid. Indeed the text itself is disputed as a result of its obscurity. The two major
proposals are: δ�|�ττ�¨ 	νζοσε�ξ (Diels, Kuiper) and δ�|�γ�¨ 	νζοσε�ξ (Gigante).7

The former possibility, δ�|�ττ�¨ 	νζοσε�ξ, retained in Kuiper’s edition of the text and
accepted in Taylor’s edition of the fragments  of Democritus and Leucippus, is
generally understood to mean something like ‘stuffing themselves with double
portions’.8 The sense of this, however, is still obscure. Kuiper suggests that it refers to a
dying or condemned person desperate to pack in to his remaining life as many
pleasures as possible, and therefore eating twice as much as normal.9 However, the
sense of ‘taking one’s fill’ would be better reflected by a verb in the middle voice.10

Instead Philodemus uses an active verb, which is most naturally translated as ‘to fill
(something) twice’ or ‘to pour in double amounts’.11

The latter suggestion, δ�|�γ�¨ 	νζοσε�ξ, is interpreted by its proposers as being
equivalent to διγοζσοξε�ξ, ‘thinking double thoughts’, and further argued to mean in
this context that these will-makers are producing inconsistent provisions in their wills.12

While this does at least give an immediately comprehensible meaning to the text and is
in keeping with the context of the surrounding discussion, I  disagree  with the
interpretation offered. Rather than producing inconsistent provisions in the will, these
people seem rather to be caught in two minds about whether to write a will at all. That
surely must be the sense of the preceding phrases. These people are assailed by the
terrifying vision of death, which Philodemus interprets as betrays a lingering
commitment to some sort of post mortem survival. This commitment should lead
them, if they were rational and consistent, to write a will in some attempt to control
the fate of their lingering post mortem interests in the world. However—and this is why
the vision of death can be called paradoxical—the contemplation of death is simul-
taneously so disturbing that it paralyses them and prevents them from carrying out
even this action. When they come to contemplate writing a will, this involves them
confronting their mortality and, rather than acting in accordance with their pre-

6 David Armstrong, who is currently preparing a new edition and translation of Philodemus’
De Morte, tells me that he prefers this more restricted reference to Democritus.

7 M. Gigante and G. Indelli, ‘Democrito nei Papiri Ercolanesi di Filodemo’, in F. Romano
(ed.), Democrito e l’Atomismo Antico (Catania, 1980), 451–66, at 456–8. Gigante (n. 5), 227–9 has
a good discussion of previous conjectures and interpretations.

8 Taylor (n. 2), 155.
9 Kuiper (n. 5), 136, n. 114. Cf. Pl. Phaedo 116e2–5.
10 Cf. LSJ s.v. 	νζοσ�ψ.
11 Gigante (n. 5), 228. Cf. Diod. Sic. 16.93.7.
12 Gigante and Indelli (n. 7), 458, n. 35. Gigante defends this again at length in Gigante (n. 5),

227–33. He compares Plut. De Virtute Morali 447C: υ� ο�ξ: ζατ�ξ! ο�γ* λα* υ; βοφµεφ0νεξοξ
υο� 2ξρσ=ποφ ποµµ0λιΚ διγοζοσε� λα* πσ;Κ 	ξαξυ�αΚ 2ξρ�µλευαι δ0ωαΚ πεσ* υο�
τφνζ�σοξυοΚ 2µµ� >ξ 	τυι:. Also see LSJ s.v. διγοζοσ�ψ.
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suppositions, they fall back into horrified inactivity.13 We might recall here the
paradoxical attitude displayed by the ‘fools’ in the Democritean fragments preserved
by Stobaeus, especially B199–201.

Democritus’ second appearance in Philodemus’ De Morte is not so difficult to
interpret, but again the text is in a relatively poor state and survives only in the form of
an Oxford disegno of the original papyrus.14

υ?Κ δ� α@ �τθπε¨δ0ξοΚ Aγε�υαι λαυ1¨ | ∆θν0λσιυο�ξ λα*¨ υ; δφτψπε��τραι¨ | δι1 υ�ξ
Bτζ�σ¨αξυ�ιλ¨Cξ υοD�υψξ ζαξ¨|υατ��αξ¨ λα* �δ¨φτνο�σζ¨�αΚ· λαυα�ζ�σοξ¨|υαι η1�σ¨
	π* �υο¨ιο�υ�ο¨ π0ροΚ Eτ1ξ υC�ξ¨ | νευ1 υ�?Κ ε�τ¨ασλ�αΚ �λ¨α* υο� λ0µµοφ�Κ¨ |
2πορξθ�τλ0ξ¨υψξ . . . | �λ¨α* πασαπ�νποφτιξ! �υι �π0ξ¨|υεΚ 6να υο�Κ EΚ Ν�µψξ
ε�τ0�σ¨λοιΚ Bµ�ηοφ | ν#ξ γσ0ξοφ τλεµευο* η�ξοξυαι! υ; δ# | π�σαΚ ε"Κ υ1Κ πσ=υαΚ
2ξαµ�D¨οξυαι ζD|τειΚ· �παλοφτυ�οξ δ# δ?µοξ �υι υ1 υο�Κ | ε"σθν�ξοιΚ 2ξ0µοηα λα*
πεσ�*¨ υ?Κ λα�λο|γ¨σο�αΚ λα* τφξ0µψΚ υ?Κ δφτνοσζ�αΚ1 �λε¨|ξ0υαυοξ υο�ξφξ 	τυ*ξ
υ; µφπε�τραι πσο|οσψν�ξοφΚ �υ¨�ξ ο� ποµφυεµ? υαζ�ξ | λα* �π¨ε�σ¨�βµεπ�υ¨οξ!
2µµ1 µιυ�ξ λα* πσοτ|υφγ�ο�¨ταξ1 (Philodemus, De Morte 29.27–30.11 Kuiper)

31 ΨΤΑΙ O; Eτ1ξ Buecheler, τλια* Diels, EΚ 2π<;> Gigante and Indelli.

According to Democritus people shrink from decay because of the impression of [foul] odours
and the unpleasant appearance. For [bodies?] are reduced to such a state, just as those belonging
to people who die in good physical condition and with beautiful appearance [. . .] and they give
a funeral escort because everyone becomes a skeleton in a short time, those as beautiful as
Milon just as quickly, and finally they are dissolved into first natures. So it should be heeded
that it is clear that things analogous to what has been said are also the case for [those with] an
ugly appearance and in a generally poor physical state. Therefore it is with utter foolishness that
people are disturbed who foresee not a rich and well-arranged funeral but a cheap and hasty
one.

At this point in the text Philodemus is canvassing various possible objections to his
thesis that death is ‘nothing to us’. There is a lacuna in column 29 between lines 18
and 27, but in what text we have before the quotation above Philodemus has been
discussing whether it is better to die in battle than from a plague or illness, and offers
the examples of Themistocles and Pericles as well as Metrodorus and Epicurus as
honoured men who died from various diseases.

Then Philodemus cites with approval Democritus’ claim that the reason we tend to
feel disgust at the sight of corpses is merely aesthetic. He sides with Democritus in
denying any moral or theological significance to the common repulsion felt when faced
with a dead body. Philodemus explains that this process occurs rapidly even to those
who when alive had a beautiful physical appearance like Milon.15 They too rapidly
dissolve into their physical constituents, losing their beauty as they decay. He con-
cludes from this that it is therefore irrational to feel distress at the prospect of not being
properly buried, and in later columns points out that many great men have not been
buried properly, and that in any case since death is the end of all sensation no harm or
benefit can come to anyone whatever is done with their corpse (��π¨#σ η?�ξ J¨ �π; |

13 This raises a number of questions about the rationality of writing a will if one is convinced,
as Epicurus professed to be, that there are no post mortem interests. See J. I. Warren, ‘Epicurus’
dying wishes’, PCPhS 47 (2001), 23–46.

14 Col. 29 appears as fr. 17 in Scott (n.7), appendix, plate xxviii.
15 A six times Olympic victor from Croton in the late sixth century. He was considered to be a

beautiful physical specimen. Cf. RE s.v. (2).
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η�?¨ξ 2ξαιτρ�θ¨υε��¨ξ, 32.23–4). It is once again unclear how much of this material can
be said to be ‘according to Democritus’. At the very least, Democritus provided the
explanation for the repugnance most people experience when faced with a decaying
corpse. It is plausible to suppose that this diagnosis was at least in part aimed at
offering an alternative explanation to the more common view that decaying, untreated
bodies are a source of pollution.16 According to Democritus, decaying corpses are not
intrinsically or morally repugnant. Rather, the process of putrefaction causes un-
pleasant smells and a repellent appearance—two properties that have therefore been
misinterpreted generally and made the basis for an unjustified moral stance. The
Epicureans can heartily agree with this explanation, and also endorse the thought that
we should stop feeling so concerned with the preservation and disposal of our own
corpses.17 Not only would this help to quell any residual superstitious concerns their
audience might have about the welfare of the corpse after death, it also contributes
generally to their desire to insist on a strict separation between the ante mortem
individual and his post mortem remains. These latter do not constitute the person in
any way, and therefore are of no concern to us. However, this very insistence will lead
them into conflict with some of Democritus’ other claims about death.

III

The Epicureans were not always so positive about their atomist predecessor, and one
of the areas of disagreement was over the question of the nature of death—or more
specifically over the nature of dying, by which I mean the process of passing from life
to death. There are a number of sources which suggest that Democritus undertook
some minimal empirical research into the process of bodily decay. They report that as
a result of his observations Democritus argued that the soul lingers for a while in a
corpse and even that some psychic activities continue after the apparent point of
death. In some sources it is even suggested that Democritus allowed that corpses
retain some degree of perception. These sources are collected in DK A 117 and 160
(also see Taylor §112).

quin etiam vir iure magni nominis Democritus ne finitae quidem vitae satis certas notas esse
proposuit, quibus medici credidissent: adeo illud non reliquit, ut certa aliqua signa futurae
mortis essent. (Celsus De Med. 2.6.14)

Indeed, Democritus too, a man of  justly great reputation, proposed that there are not even
sufficiently sure signs of when life has come to an end—which doctors had trusted in previously.
He went so far as also to deny that there were certain sure signs of imminent death.

Plato, etsi quas vult animas ad caelum statim expedit, in Politia autem cuiusdem insepulti
cadaver opponit longo tempore sine ulla labe prae animae scilicet individuitate servatum. ad
hoc et Democritus crementa unguium et comarum in sepulturis aliquanti temporis denotat.

(Tertull. De An. 51.2)

Plato, even though he immediately releases whatever souls he pleases to heaven, nevertheless
alleges in the Republic that the corpse of one particular unburied individual was preserved
without any damage, not doubt because of the indivisibility of the soul [sc. from the body]. On

16 See R. Parker, Miasma (Oxford, 1983), 32–48.
17 D.L. 10.118: ο�δ# υαζ?Κ ζσοξυιε�ξ [sc. υ;ξ τοζ0ξ]. Diogenes of Oinoanda 73.1.8–2.1

Smith declares that he feels no concern about the eventual putrefaction of his corpse. Lucretius
D.R.N. 3.581 offers the putrefaction of the body after death as evidence for the interdependence
of body and soul.
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the same topic, Democritus too notes the continued growth for some period of time of the nails
and hair of those awaiting burial.

K δ# ∆θν0λσιυοΚ π0ξυα νευ�γειξ ζθτ* Lφγ?Κ ποι8Κ! λα* υ1 ξελσ1 υCξ τψν0υψξ!
δι0υι 2ε* διαζαξCΚ υιξοΚ ρεσνο� λα* α"τρθυιλο� νευ�γει υο� πµε�οξοΚ
διαπξεον�ξοφ1 (Aëtius 4.4.7)

Democritus says that all things share in soul of a sort, including dead bodies. For these always
clearly have a share of a certain perceptible heat, although most has been exhaled.

υ1 ξελσ1 υCξ τψν0υψξ α"τρ0ξευαι! EΚ Nιευο ∆θν0λσιυοΚ118

(Alex. Aphrod. in Arist. Top. 21, 21)

Dead bodies perceive, as Democritus thought.

These various testimonia contain a number of different claims, all centred around
the discussion of the possibility of psychic functioning of some sort being present in
things which are not or are no longer alive. Tertullian, for example, suggests that
Democritus took the apparent growth of fingernails and hair on a corpse to be a sign
that the soul was lingering in some form in the body.19 Aëtius offers a more generalized
claim: everything contains a soul of a sort, or perhaps some amount of psychic
material. Even corpses show signs of the continued presence of heat after much of the
warmth that characterizes a living human has dissipated. Alexander of Aphrodisias
simply relates that, according to Democritus, corpses perceive. While most of these
sources seem happy to talk as if Democritus asserted that ‘the dead’ showed signs of
such residual psychic processes, Celsus takes Democritus to be arguing that there is no
definite criterion by which we can determine whether a person is dead or alive. This
could follow from the same empirical observations as referred to in the other sources:
warmth, usually a sign of life, is present even in bodies commonly designated as dead.
Similarly, hair and nails continue for some time to grow on such bodies. Perhaps,
therefore, the boundary between being alive and being dead is neither simple nor clear.
In that case, when the other testimonia refer to dead bodies or corpses, perhaps they are
echoing an original Democritean assertion of the following sort: ‘What we call a
corpse still retains warmth, still grows hair and nails, and (perhaps) still perceives.’

When modern commentators look at these sources in a bid to explain the disagree-
ments between Epicurus and Democritus, they tend to connect them with Democritus’
psychological theories. Two points of divergence between Democritean and Epicurean
psychological theory are generally noted. It is pointed out, sometimes with reference to
the testimony of Aristotle’s De Respiratione 471b30ff. (DK A106), that Democritus
considered that respiration maintained an equilibrium between psychic atoms within
the body and those in the surrounding atmosphere. As a result, death might be a

18 Alexander reports this as a coda to an example of a particular kind of fallacy. Corpses
undergo kinêsis and alloiôsis; things which perceive undergo kinêsis; therefore corpses perceive.
There is no need to think Alexander is accusing Democritus of supporting the fallacy, merely its
conclusion.

19 In fact, these observations are misleading. A. Fatteh, Handbook of Forensic Pathology
(Philadelphia, 1973), 250: ‘The growth of hair stops at death, but sometimes the beard appears to
be more prominent than it should be. The apparent growth after death is caused by postmortem
shrinkage of the skin and greater exposure of hair shafts above the epidermis.’ I am reliably
informed that the growth of fingernails is also an illusion caused by shrinkage and desiccation of
the skin. Any real growth which occurs after death is negligible.
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protracted process as this equilibrium gradually fails.20 Democritus also insisted that
soul and body atoms alternate throughout the organism, whereas the Epicureans
placed the atoms of the animus (υ; µοηιλ0ξ) deep within the chest, and those of the
anima (υ; 4µοηοξ) in particular places through the rest of the body in order to
function as a sensory and proprioceptory system (see Τ to Ep. Hdt. 66, Lucr. D.R.N.
3.370–80).21 Therefore the disruption of the complex of soul atoms is for Democritus
potentially a more protracted event. I do not deny that Democritus and the Epicureans
differed on these  points, but I  think  it is  possible to  offer  an interpretation  of
Democritus’ interest in the process of dying which better explains the criticisms
levelled against it by the later Epicurean sources. In particular, the Epicureans were, I
suggest, dissatisfied with Democritus’ views transmitted to us in the testimonia just
surveyed, because they threaten either to allow psychic activity to bodies correctly
classified as dead or to make the very distinction between death and life vague and
unclear.

As we have seen, in general terms the Epicureans could be happy with Democritus’
attitude towards death. Both Epicurus and Democritus considered the state of being
dead to be one in which the soul is dispersed and in this sense death is the annihilation
of the individual. As a result ‘being dead’ is nothing to us (K.D. 2: K ρ0ξαυοΚ ο�δ#ξ
πσ;Κ Pν8Κ· υ; η1σ διαµφρ#ξ 2ξαιτρθυε�! υ; δ� 2ξαιτρθυο�ξ ο�δ#ξ πσ;Κ Pν8Κ).

Although this mode of argument has never met with universal approval, it is
certainly a position that the Epicureans were keen to maintain. But it is also a position
that focuses on the state of being dead rather than the process of dying, and asks us to
think primarily of the former as the source of our anxiety. It also relies heavily on there
being a clear distinction between the state of being dead, which is ‘nothing to us’,
and the state of being alive. In that case, it is perhaps not so hard to see why they
might have had difficulties with Democritus’ insistence that corpses retain psychic
functions, especially if, as Alexander suggests, this included the power of perception.
By emphasizing the protracted nature of dying, Democritus has made the distinction
between being alive and being dead less clear.22 The possibility that dying might
necessarily be a protracted and perceptible process is one that the Epicureans are keen
to de-emphasize, if  not avoid entirely. For example, in the section of the Letter to
Herodotus which deals with the relationship of body and soul (64–5), Epicurus insists
on two claims. First, once and as soon as the soul leaves the body all perception is lost.
Second, the soul may survive considerable damage to the person and still perceive—in
which case the person is still alive.23 The picture which emerges is that either the soul is

20 See Morel (n. 5), 145ff., M. L. Silvestre, Democrito e Epicuro: il Senso di una Polemica
(Naples, 1985), 93–6.

21 See D. N. Sedley, Lucretius and the Transformation of Greek Wisdom (Cambridge, 1998),
68–72.

22 J. Salem, Démocrite: Grains de Poussière dans un Rayon de Soleil (Paris, 1996), 206. Compare
modern difficulties in defining a precise moment of death, especially given the modern ability to
maintain certain brain functions artificially. See P. Singer, Rethinking Life and Death: The
Collapse of our Traditional Ethics (Oxford, 1994), part 1; F. Feldman, Confrontations with the
Reaper: A Philosophical Study of the Nature and Value of Death (Oxford, 1992), part 1.

23 Epic. Ep. Hdt. 64–5: δι; 2παµµαηε�τθΚ υ?Κ Lφγ?Κ ο�λ Aγει �υ; 4ρσοιτνα¨ υ�ξ αQτρθτιξ1
ο� η1σ α�υ; 	ξ RαφυS υαDυθξ 	λ�λυθυο υ�ξ δDξανιξ! 2µµ� Rυ�σψι 6να τφηηεηεξθν�ξψι
α�υCι πασετλεDα-εξ! T δι1 υ?Κ τφξυεµετρε�τθΚ πεσ* α�υ; δφξ0νεψΚ λαυ1 υ�ξ λ�ξθτιξ
τDνπυψνα α"τρθυιλ;ξ ε�ρUΚ 2πουεµο�ξ RαφυCι 2πεδ�δοφ λαυ1 υ�ξ KνοDσθτιξ λα*
τφνπ0ρειαξ λα* 	λε�ξψι! λαρ0πεσ ε�ποξ1 δι; δ� λα* 	ξφπ0σγοφτα P Lφγ� ο�δ�πουε
4µµοφ υιξ;Κ ν�σοφΚ 2πθµµαην�ξοφ 2ξαιτρθυε�· 2µµ� 7 5ξ λα* υαDυθΚ ωφξαπ0µθυαι υο�
τυεη0-οξυοΚ µφρ�ξυοΚ εQρ� �µοφ εQυε λα* ν�σοφΚ υιξ0Κ! 	0ξ πεσ διαν�ξθι! τX-ει υ�ξ
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present, one perceives, and is alive, or the soul has departed, one no longer perceives,
and has died. Democritus’ model of a gradual loss of life is implicitly rejected since
Epicurus offers no intermediate position between these two.24 The second Kyria Doxa,
of course, makes a lack of perception an essential characteristic of the state of being
dead—and it is this anaisthesia which guarantees that death is ‘nothing to us’. I have
already noted that the Epicureans wish to insist on a strict separation between an
individual and whatever remains of him after the point of death. Lucretius gives the
following picture of someone concerned with his remains, although he says he is
convinced that after death there is no sensation.

proinde ubi se videas hominem indignarier ipsum,
post mortem fore ut aut putescat corpore posto
aut flammis interfiat malisve ferarum,
scire licet non sincerum sonere atque subesse
caecum aliquem cordi stimulum, quamvis neget ipse
credere se quemquam sibi sensum in morte futurum. (3.870–5)

So whenever you see a man complaining to himself, that it might turn out after death that when
his body is laid out he might rot, or might be subject to fire and the jaws of wild animals, then it
is clear to see that he does not sound true and that some hidden impulse lies in his heart even
though he himself denies that he thinks he will retain any perception when dead.

Here the person betrays a continuing belief that the corpse constitutes his self despite
his protestations that he is convinced—like a good Epicurean should be—that there is
no perception after death. By being concerned about whether the corpse is left to rot
or is cremated or even preyed upon by wild animals he shows that his original claim
of non-identification with the body is hollow and insincere.25 Given this Epicurean
preoccupation, it is not difficult to see that they would wish to resist the Democritean
suggestion that there may indeed be some residual psychic activity in whatever is
placed upon a pyre or left open to predation. Whether or not these remains are
classified as ‘dead’, the suspicion would arise that the person still lingers to some
extent and we may therefore with justification begin to feel the very sort of concerns
which in this passage Lucretius wishes to demonstrate are absurd.

Two sources explicitly refer to this disagreement between Epicurus and his
predecessor. The first is a passage from Cicero’s first Tusculan Disputation.

fac enim sic animum interire ut corpus: num igitur aliquis dolor aut omnino post mortem sensus
in corpore est? nemo id quidem dicit, etsi Democritum insimulat Epicurus, Democritii negant.

(Cic. Tusc. 1.82)

αQτρθτιξ1 υ; δ# µοιπ;ξ 4ρσοιτνα διαν�ξοξ λα* �µοξ λα* λαυ1 ν�σοΚ ο�λ Aγει υ�ξ αQτρθτιξ
	λε�ξοφ 2πθµµαην�ξοφ! �τοξ που� 	τυι υ; τφξυε�ξοξ υCξ 2υ0νψξ πµ?ροΚ ε"Κ υ�ξ υ?Κ Lφγ?Κ
ζDτιξ1 λα* ν�ξ λα* µφον�ξοφ υο� �µοφ 2ρσο�τναυοΚ P Lφγ� διατπε�σευαι λα* ο�λ�υι Aγει υ1Κ
α�υ1Κ δφξ0νειΚ ο�δ# λιξε�υαι! Yτυε ο�δ� αQτρθτιξ λ�λυθυαι1

24 C. Segal, Lucretius on Death and Anxiety (Princeton, 1990), 28.
25 Compare the Ps.-Platonic Axiochus 369e3–370b1. Some people have seen in this passage an

approximation to the idea of  the unconscious. This person rationally believes one thing, but
cannot entirely rid himself of some other link to the body. Cf. M. Nussbaum, The Therapy of
Desire (Princeton, 1994), 202–3. K. R. Gladman and P. Mitsis, ‘Lucretius and the unconscious’,
in K. Algra, M. H. Koenen, and P. H. Schrijvers (edd.), Lucretius and his Intellectual Background
(Amsterdam, 1997), 215–24, at 217–18, resist ascribing any notion of the unconscious on the
basis of this  passage. Instead,  the person in  question holds two conflicting beliefs which
undermine one another. This is expressed in the Axiochus passage in terms of a peritropê.
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Grant then that the soul dies with the body. Surely then there will be no pain or perception at all
in the body after death? Indeed no-one does say there will be. Even if Epicurus invents this
charge against Democritus, the Democriteans deny it.

Cicero’s character M. is arguing that even if the soul does not survive death and fly
off towards heaven, death might not be an evil. His main reason for arguing such a
thesis is the familiar thought that if the soul does not survive death then there is no
post mortem sensation and therefore no pleasure or pain or anything else for that
matter is perceived after death. In passing, he notes that no one who does hold that
the soul does not survive death thinks that there can be sensation and pain after death,
and that although no one does in fact say this, the Epicureans accuse Democritus of
doing so.

Next, M. points out that although Epicurus made this accusation, it is false.
Democritus said no such thing, and the ‘Democriteans’ oppose Epicurus’ attack.
Whoever these people are (and even if they are an imagined group of representatives
of Democritus’ view—since it seems unlikely that there was any distinct Democritean
school at this time),26 we can imagine the response they would give and the possible
grounds for M.’s support. First, Democritus or his supporters could deny that
sensation is one of the psychic functions which persists. After all, the evidence which
Democritus used to argue for continued psychic functioning would point only to
persistent growth and respiration, not perception. Alternatively (if the report of
Alexander of Aphrodisias is accurate), he could instead argue that while any psychic
functions remain the subject is not yet ‘dead’, but merely ‘dying’. If, as Celsus relates,
Democritus argued that there is no definite criterion for judging a moment of death,
then Epicurus is certainly being unfair to him by charging that he is allowing ‘the dead’
to perceive—since whether or not these people are yet dead is precisely the question
that Democritus wants to leave open. Perhaps, then, we should reclassify these still
warm bodies as still ‘alive’. Democritus can nevertheless agree with Epicurus that when
(at last) the individual has died, from that moment on no harm or benefit can apply,
since there is no longer a subject to be benefited or harmed.

Even this second response, however, may leave him open to further Epicurean
discontent. It is clearly advantageous for the Epicurean project of alleviating anxiety
about death for them to concentrate on the state of being dead rather than the process
of dying. This latter can—it seems—certainly be painful and therefore in Epicurean
terms a harm. The Epicureans did offer some thoughts about the process of dying, but
these tend to be rather implausible. For example, Philodemus (in his De Morte col. 8)
offers a rejoinder to some unnamed opponents who insist that the separation of body
and soul must always be accompanied by great pain. He allows that there is a certain
τφνπ0ρεια between body and soul, but asks rhetorically how death could be a painful
experience given that it occurs so quickly—as soon as pain might be felt anaisthesia
occurs. The speed of death and the onset of anaisthesia is established by noting how
small and mobile the atoms of the soul are, and therefore how quickly they disperse.
Philodemus also claims that the dissipation of  the soul can even on occasion be a
pleasurable experience.27 (The same argument is given at Cic. Tusc. 1.82.)

26 There is a discussion of the relevant evidence in Warren (n. 1), 23–4.
27 In Gigante’s heavily restored text (8.20–4 Gigante): �	¨λ υ�ξοΚ �δ�¨ λ5ξ | εQπ�ψν¨ε�ξ

2µηθδ0ξ¨ο�Κ¨ α"υ�α�ξ ε�ξαι¨ | υ��ξ υCξ υοιοDυψξ δι0¨λσιτιξ µ��αξ δε¨|δο�λα�τιξ! *Κ υ0γιτυ�
2¨πουευεµετ|ν��ξθΚ 0ξαιτρθυ$τονεξ:¨ . . . (8.30–4 Gigante): λ¨5ξ εQ υιΚ 	πειδ$πεσ �	λ | υCξ¨
υοιοDυψ�ξ¨ τφξ�τυθλεξ �2¨ωι=ιθ δ�� | υασ¨αυυ0ξυψξ λαυ1 υ�ξ τDξλσιτ�ιξ | ο[¨υψΚ νερ�
Pδοξ?Κ η�ξ�ετραι υ1Κ | υε¨µεφυ0Κ! ο�λ 5ξ 2π�ραξ�οξ µ�ηοι . . . ¨. Cf. Sen. De Prov. 6.9: ipsum
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The most famous example of composure in the face of death provided by the
Epicureans is equally peculiar. Certainly, not everyone can be expected to show the
same amount of composure as Epicurus, who famously declares on his deathbed that
although he is suffering from a terrible kidney complaint, he nevertheless retains his
eudaimonia. The reason given for this composure is the claim that physical pain can be
counteracted effectively by recollecting or anticipating pleasant experiences.28 Epicurus
spends his time remembering philosophical conversations, and the pain dissipates.
Both Cicero and, later, Plutarch leap eagerly to attack this claim, and make a great fuss
about how ludicrous it is (Cic. Fin. 2.96–108; Plut. Non Posse 1089D–E).

In fact, the extensive Epicurean treatments of death tend not to dwell very much (if
at all) on the process of dying except to say in passing that it does not have to hurt too
much or last too long, and treat the pain of dying as they treat any pain—as easily
avoidable or merely temporary. Sometimes they even peddle the sophism that ‘if pro-
tracted, pain is tolerable, if intolerable, it does not last long’ (that is, because it rapidly
produces death).29 It is therefore far better for them if they swiftly move on to discuss
the state of being dead, where they are on much safer ground. Lucretius, for example,
tends like Philodemus to stress the fragility of the soul’s position in the body, implying
that dying will be a momentary process as the fragile soul dissipates.30 To be sure,
Lucretius does include in his poem pictures of violent and savage pain and mutilation.
He describes horrific and fatal injuries sustained during war, for example (see 5.994–8).
But while he agrees—as he must since this is the reason why he thinks Epicurean
therapy is so necessary—that life can be painful and full of injury, he equally insists
that it need not be. These examples serve to turn the reader towards Epicureanism and
its promise of constant pleasure and a death that causes no anxiety or pain. The overall
message is that life can be lived in pleasure and death need not be painful or lingering.

At this stage it is worth stepping back to ask why, beyond mere scientific curiosity,
Democritus was so interested in the study of corpses. We can only speculate on this
point, but I suspect that by stressing the gradual dissolution of both body and soul
during the process of dying, Democritus was offering empirical support for his
materialist conception of the soul, which did not leave room for post mortem psychic
existence. The soul is mortal because it gradually decays and dissipates in just the
same way as the body.31 Whereas the decay of the body is obvious and un-
controversial, the gradual loss of the soul must be inferred from visible clues such as
the continued growth of fingernails for a period after death. If Democritus was

illud quod vocatur mori, quo anima discedit a corpore, brevius est quam ut sentiri tanta velocitas
possit.

28 See the letter to Idomeneus at D.L. 10.22, which Cicero quotes, but thinks was written to
Hermarchus, at Fin. 2.96.

29 Epic. Ep. Men. 133; K.D. 4; S.V. 4; Diog. Oin. 42 Smith (lower margin), 105 Smith; Cic. Tusc.
2.44; Sen. Ep. Mor. 24.14, 78.7; Plut. De Poet. Aud. 36B. See Us. 446–7. This argument is a
sophism because it trades on an equivocation of the word ‘tolerable’: (1) it can be endured in the
sense of not being very painful; (2) it can be endured in the sense that I can withstand the pain
without dying. Arguing that a particular pain is not intolerable (i.e. the contradictory of sense 2)
does not suffice to show it is tolerable in sense 1.

30 Lucr. D.R.N. 3.208–30. Cf. Segal (n. 26), ch. 3. Also: S.V. 31: πσ;Κ ν#ξ υ9µµα δφξαυ;ξ
2τζ0µειαξ ποσ�τατραι! γ0σιξ δ# ραξ0υοφ π0ξυεΚ 4ξρσψποι π0µιξ 2υε�γιτυοξ ο"λο�νεξ. This
image is reused at Philodemus De Morte 37.27–9. Cf. Gigante (n. 5), 194.

31 B297: Aξιοι ρξθυ?Κ ζDτεψΚ δι0µφτιξ ο�λ ε"δ0υεΚ 4ξρσψποι! τφξειδ$τει δ# υ?Κ 	ξ υCι
β�ψι λαλοπσαηνοτDξθΚ! υ;ξ υ?Κ βιου?Κ γσ0ξοξ 	ξ υασαγα�Κ λα* ζ0βοιΚ υαµαιπψσ�οφτι!
LεDδεα πεσ* υο� νευ1 υ�ξ υεµεφυ�ξ νφροπµατυ�οξυεΚ γσ0ξοφ1 (= Stob. 4.34.62).
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arguing against the view that at the moment of death an incorporeal soul departs the
body, he would have good reason to stress that there are signs of residual psychic
activity in an already decaying corpse. From this he can argue that the soul does not
depart the body at the moment of death, but it too gradually dissipates as the body
decays. If so, then there is a certain irony in Epicurus’ return to a picture of a soul
being released from the body at the moment of death. But this materialist version of
death as the escape of  a delicate soul held within a fragile container is something
Epicurus  is willing to promote in order to avoid the potentially worrying con-
sequences of allowing a lengthy intermediate period between living and being dead.

To be sure, arguments can be found in Lucretius’ third book of the De Rerum
Natura which also seek to prove the mortality of the soul by the interconnection of
body and soul, stressing for example that they grow, mature, and become senile
together.32 One of these arguments is particularly interesting.

denique saepe hominem paulatim cernimus ire
et membratim vitalem deperdere sensum;
in pedibus primum digitos livescere et unguis,
inde pedes et crura mori, post inde per artus
ire alios tractim gelidi vestigia leti.
scinditur atque animae haec quoniam natura nec uno
tempore sincera exsistit, mortalis habendast. (3.526–32)

Then often we see a man pass away gradually and lose his vital sense limb by limb. First we see
the toes and nails on the foot lose their colour, then the feet and legs die, and then the tracks of
icy death progress creeping through the other limbs. And so, since this nature of the soul is
divided and does not step away whole at a particular moment, then it should be thought to be
mortal.

It is tempting to read this picture of cold death creeping from the extremities inwards
as a deliberate recollection of the effects of hemlock as related in Plato’s Phaedo
117e4–118a8.33 But here the gradual loss of sensation is made to show that the soul is
mortal—quite the opposite to Socrates’ preferred conclusion. If I am right, Lucretius
and Epicurus inherited this form of argument from Democritus, and are obviously
happy to return to this material when arguing for the mortality of the soul and
specifically contrast their conclusion with the view that the soul departs from the
body instantaneously and intact (nec uno tempore sincera exsistit). Nevertheless, in
contrast to some of the Democritean testimonia, Lucretius avoids saying that the soul
continues to function after death, insisting merely that since sensation can be lost
gradually before death, the soul must be a destructible compound. The emphasis in
this passage is certainly on the gradual loss of all sensation rather than any accom-
panying perception or pain.

Lucretius also talks about the gradual putrefaction of a corpse, but he maintains
that this only begins to occur when the soul has been entirely destroyed. Indeed he
makes the destruction and dispersal of the soul the cause of the body’s decay: 3.341–3,
580–81. In this way he follows Epicurus in insisting on the interdependence of body

32 For the general strategy of stressing the interconnection of body and soul, see Lucr. D.R.N.
3.445ff. (body and soul mature and grow old together), 459ff. (body and soul both susceptible
to disease), 558ff. Also cf. Diog. Oin. 73.1.8–2.1 Smith: ο�δ# ζσ�υ|�υψ¨ υ�ξ νDδθτιξ
	ξ|�ρφ¨νοDνεξοΚ υ�ξ | �υο� τ¨=ναυοΚ! πεπει�τ|ν�ξοΚ ηε¨ ο�λ ε��ξ¨αι π0�ροΚ | Pνε�ξ υ?Κ¨ Lφγ?Κ
2�ξα¨ιτ|�ρθυοDτθΚ¨! ο�δ� 4µµο ο�δ#ξ1

33 A possibility noted by Kenney ad loc. Of course, Lucretius does here claim that we often
(saepe) see this occurring and deaths by hemlock can never have been particularly common.
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and soul. The body acts as a container and protection for the delicate soul (vas, υ;
τυεη0-οξ) but it can only function as such a container so long as there is a soul present
to maintain and organize the body.34

Elsewhere in Book 3 Lucretius also avoids any hint that the dead or decaying body
may still perceive, even though he does describe twitching severed heads and limbs:
642–56. (But even here, at 645–6, he insists that no pain is noticed because the injury is
so abrupt.) He does, of course, allow that some psychic atoms remain in a decaying
corpse, since these are the matter from which are formed the maggots and other living
creatures that emerge from the body (3.713–21, cf. 2.886–930). Again, Lucretius avoids
any implication that the corpse is still in any sense alive, or that any psychic activity
persists in the decaying body. Rather, some of the atoms that once functioned as part
of the soul may remain and can be recycled to form other ensouled creatures.

The second of the sources which point to a rift between Democritus and Epicurus
comes from Proclus’ commentary on Plato’s Republic.

υ�ξ ν#ξ πεσ* υCξ 2ποραξε�ξ δοω0ξυψξ Aπειυα 2ξαβιοDξυψξ ]τυοσ�αξ 4µµοι υε
ποµµο* υCξ παµαιCξ ^ρσοιταξ λα* ∆θν0λσιυοΚ K ζφτιλ;Κ 	ξ υο�Κ Πεσ* υο�
.ιδοφ ησ0ννατιξ1 λα* υ;ξ ραφνατυ;ξ 	λε�ξοξ ΛψµCυθξ! υ;ξ Πµ0υψξοΚ
	γρσ0ξ! �ΕπιλοDσειοξ bξυα π0ξυψΚ Aδει �υ1 υο�¨ λαρθηεν0ξοΚ υCξ �ΕπιλοDσοφ
δ�οην0υψξ¨ ν� 2ηξο?ται νθδ# 2ηξο$ταξυα -θυε�ξ! πCΚ υ;ξ 2ποραξ0ξυα π0µιξ
2ξαβιCξαι δφξαυ0ξ1 ο�δ# η1σ K ρ0ξαυοΚ cξ 2π0τβετιΚ! EΚ Aοιλεξ! υ?Κ τφνπ0τθΚ
-ψ?Κ υο� τ=ναυοΚ! 2µµ� �π; ν#ξ πµθη?Κ υιξοΚ QτψΚ λα* υσαDναυοΚ πασε�υο! υ?Κ
δ# Lφγ?Κ ο] πεσ* υ;ξ νφεµ;ξ Aνεξοξ Aυι δετνο* λαυεσσι-ψν�ξοι λα* P λασδ�α υ;
	νπDσεφνα υ?Κ -ψ?Κ ε�γεξ 	ηλε�νεξοξ υCι β0ρει· λα* υοDυψξ νεξ0ξυψξ α@ριΚ
2ξελυ$ταυο υ�ξ 2πετβθλφ�αξ -ψ�ξ 	πιυ$δειοξ πσ;Κ υ�ξ LDγψτιξ ηεξ0νεξοξ1

(Procl. in Remp. 2.113.6ff. Kroll)

Many other ancients have put together a discussion of those who appear to have died but
revive—including Democritus the natural philosopher in his work On Hades. So that wondrous
Colotes, Plato’s enemy, being an Epicurean, ought not to have been ignorant of the teachings of
Epicurus’ master, nor to ask in his ignorance how it is possible for someone who is dead to
revive once more. For [in Er’s case] death was not—so it seems—the dwindling of the whole life
of the body, but came about perhaps through some blow or wound, but the bonds of the soul
remained rooted about the innermost part and the heart kept the vital fire lying in the depths.
And with these remaining, the body was still fitted out for animation and it rekindled the
burned-out life.

It is easy to see how readers of the story of Er the Pamphylian from Plato’s Republic
614b ff. might recall Democritus, especially if he sought to establish the very un-
Platonic thesis of the soul’s mortality by observing corpses. Er dies in a war and his
body is left on the battlefield. But when his comrades return after ten days to gather
their dead they notice that his corpse has not decayed at all. (Plato marks how unusual
this is by contrasting the bodies of the other soldiers, 614b4–5: 2ξαισερ�ξυψξ
δελαυα�ψξ υCξ ξελσCξ ^δθ διεζρασν�ξψξ! �ηι�Κ ν#ξ 2ξdσ�ρθ.)35 Two days later,

34 See Ep. Hdt. 63–6 and J. Annas, Hellenistic Philosophy of Mind (Berkeley, 1992), 147–51.
35 An undecayed corpse is a sign of divine concern for the fallen warrior: Hom. Il. 19.32–9,

24.18–21, 24.413–14. On collecting and identifying the remains of hoplite dead, see P. Vaughn,
‘The identification and retrieval of the hoplite battle dead’, in V. D. Hanson (ed.), Hoplites: The
Classical Greek Battle Experience (London, 1991), 38–62, V. D. Hanson, The Western Way of
War: Infantry Battle in Classical Greece (Berkeley, 1991), 203–9. The defeated army could retrieve
their dead only once the victors had left the field and had completed stripping the bodies of
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when placed on a pyre, Er revives and tells them that in the meantime he has been to
the world beyond and has been sent as a messenger to tell mortals about the fate of
their immortal souls. Proclus is responding to the Epicurean Colotes’ attack on Plato’s
story of Er. Colotes argues that Er could not have revived, as Plato says he did, after
ten days.36 Proclus responds by pointing out that many natural philosophers have
related similar stories, or  have thought that such things are possible.37 He then
reproaches Colotes for not knowing this, since one of those natural philosophers
was Democritus, Epicurus’ philosophical predecessor, writing in a work On Things in
Hades.38

Evident once more is Democritus’ interest in the notion that the process of dying is
gradual and can in fact be reversed. If it takes some time for the process of passing
from full psychic functioning (life) to none (being dead), and that process takes the
form of a gradual loss of psychic functions as the body/soul complex dissolves, it
might indeed be possible for that process to stop and perhaps even reverse.39 Whether
Colotes disapproved merely of this particular story of revival, or opposed the very
possibility of anything like this happening, is unclear.40

There is in any case a pleasing irony in Proclus’ use of a renowned materialist to
support a Platonic text against the attacks of Democritus’ own materialist successors,
especially if I am right in thinking that Democritus’ views were constructed as part of
a criticism of views like those to be found in Plato. In addition to trading on the
common idea that Epicurus is Democritus’ successor and therefore ought to be aware
of  and in agreement with his predecessor’s views, Proclus is offering his dialectical
move against the background of the known disagreement between Epicurus and
Democritus on  this matter. The Epicurean  opponent is placed in a particularly
uncomfortable position. Either Colotes turns out to be ignorant of his predecessor’s
views and therefore can be presumed to be on shaky ground when criticizing Plato, or
he has omitted some important preliminary arguments. Before he can turn to attack
Plato, Proclus insists that Colotes ought to be clear about the disagreements within his

trophies. After ten days lying in the open, and prone to predation in a climate such as that in
the Mediterranean, the putrefaction of a corpse would be quite advanced. Identification of
individuals’ remains would be quite difficult after such a period. Cf. Menander Aspis 68–72:
(Τν1) 	ξ δ# υο�Κ ξελσο�Κ | πεπυψλ0υ� ε�δεΚ υο�υοξ: (∆α1) α�υ;ξ ν#ξ ταζCΚ | ο�λ cξ
	πιηξCξαι· υευ0συθξ Pν�σαξ | 	σσινν�ξοι η1σ cταξ 	ωψιδθλ0υεΚ | υ1 πσ0τψπα1 For further
details, see B. Knight, Forensic Pathology (London, 1991), 47–86.

36 Colotes is also reported at Proclus’ In Remp. 2.116.19ff. as arguing that Er could not have
been dead for ten days without putrefying. He seems to have offered an extended discussion of
this section of  the Republic, identifying Er with Zoroaster and accusing Plato of plagiarism.
Proclus’ In Remp. 2.109.7ff. summarizes the ensuing debate. Also see 2.105.23ff. for more of
Colotes’ criticisms.

37 He gives two lengthy examples of such stories at 2.114.3–116.18.
38 D.L. 9.46, and Athenaeus 168b refer to a work Πεσ* υCξ 	ξ .ιδοφ, which Proclus probably

intends here. Diels–Kranz print the references to Democritus in Philodemus’ De Morte as also
coming from this work, but there is no evidence that this is correct. H. Gottschalk, ‘Democritus
FV 68 B1: an amputation’, Phronesis 31 (1986), 90–1, argues that Proclus takes no more from
Democritus than the fact that he mentions the possibility of dying people coming back to
life. The explanation Proclus provides is remarkably like a passage from Plato’s Timaeus 73b.
Cf. J. H. Waszink, Quinti Septimi Florentis Tertulliani De Anima (Amsterdam, 1947), 529 for a
similar suggestion.

39 Cf. Pliny N.H. 7.189–90: similis et de conservandis corporibus hominum ac reviviscendi
promisso a Democrito vanitas, qui non revixit ipse.

40 Tertullian also notes the miraculous preservation of Er’s body alongside Democritus’
interest in the continued growth of corpses’ fingernails (De An. 51.2). He accuses both Plato and
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own atomist faction. He ought to provide and properly articulate some relevant
distinction between his view and that of Democritus since, on the story Proclus gives,
Democritus supports rather than undermines the plausibility of Plato’s myth.

The difference of opinion between Democritus and the Epicureans was not solely and
probably not primarily a consequence of their slightly different physical theories
about the number and position of atoms in the soul and the relationship of the soul
and the body. Rather, Democritus’ initial investigations into the process of dying
served an ethical purpose by bolstering his materialist conception of the soul, and
making that conception work as a premise for an argument against the existence of
an afterlife. The Epicureans warmly welcomed that goal and on occasion returned to
Democritean-style arguments in their own proofs of the soul’s mortality, but they
preferred to do without Democritus’ gradual model of the process of dying. They felt
that their claim that death is ‘nothing to us’ and the benefits for living a happy life
which flow from removing the fear of death would be best defended if the distinction
between living and being dead were clear, sharp, and immediately recognizable.
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